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The Emballator family will gather at Scanpack again!
It is now once again time for the Emballator family to gather at Scanpack and proudly present the group’s
offerings for our customers.
-“Since 2015, we at Emballator have continued to improve our opportunities to serve our customers in the best way
possible. Cooperation with an emphasis on innovation and customer value have strengthened our ability to create added
value for our customers. Our daily ambition is to be a safe and reliable supplier and partner for our customers,” explains
Mats Nilsson CEO of Emballator Metal Group and head of the Marketing Group at Emballator.

Emballator Metal Group will introduce its new range for Food and also display its wide and strong product
portfolio for the chemical and paint industry. As a market leader in the Nordic region with expertise in
UN-approved packaging, we will also show off products for this segment.
Emballator Lagan Plast will present a brand new oval series that ranges from 0.9–10 litres and is included in our
Emsafe family, a tin series with unique functions and design elements.
We will also present examples of environmental products where we work with, sea plastic, for example, where
we have cooperated with our external partners to find more sustainable solutions.
Emballator Mellerud Plast will present its strengths as a supplier of packaging solutions where we currently
focus on sustainable products, from recycled as well as renewable raw materials.
We will also display our unique moulded IML solutions, as well as the latest screen-printed products.
Emballator Tectubes Sweden AB will display its unique wide product portfolio in tubes. Northern Europe’s
largest tube manufacturer, and one of the major manufacturers globally of medical tubes will showcase aluminium
tubes, extruded plastic tubes, IML tubes and moulded tubes.
Emballator Växjöplast will present the new “trading” body care range with a whole host of different disc tops
and pumps. We are also showing a brand new twist-open product for food products
and a tip cap that complements the flip tops with a guarantee.
In addition, we are also giving a preview of single hand caps in consumer recycled plastic for the chemical
segment!
Please visit our booth E04:22, and we will look at your packaging needs based on our wide
common range of packaging that makes life easier.

